SHS’s 2nd all-class party to feature dancing, movies, games, refreshments

English classes widen horizons, study library, accelerate reading

Mama Weaver writes •

Salem High’s English department is widening its horizons with extra projects.

Getting acquainted with grading committees, sophomore English classes have toured the school library as a supplement to the chapter on the library in their texbooks.

Teaching students how to use the library and its reference materials is the purpose of the tour, conducted by soph English teacher Miss Helen Thiery and Mrs. Dovaly Sprague.

Locating books by the Dewey Decimal System is being studied. Each student has an individual assignment using reference tools such as Readers’ Guide, card catalog, encyclopedias and dictionaries.

A special feature pointed out was the cross-referencing. Science Research Associates career file, a gift of the student council.

All senior students, whether or not they are English classes, are taking an SRA developmental reading test. Given by Miss Virginia Harris, the test determines the reading level of the individual student.

After results are determined, seniors will take a reading class for one period a week, with each starting at his own level. Helping students to read more rapidly, with more comprehension and to enhance their vocabularies are the main objectives of this course.

The preliminary list, compiled by top reading scholars, was originally planned for students going on to college, but results from schools where it has been given prove value to all. Sophomores may take the test later in the school year.

about horn tootin’

Bob Zeppenfield

Well, son, I must close now and go help your father. He and I were looking for a field to cut and I want to cut them down now. Love, Mama.
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Thanksgiving prayer

We thank Thee, Father, for this day Within this mighty land, And right here, God, we'd like to say Our country's surely grand. We thank Thee, Father, for a nation standing in the oustanding way And for a great determination, That freedom should be won. Because they knew that red to do this thing: They sought another King.
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action to take concerning the purchase of stock in SADIC.

Ed Yates, Student Council President

Dear Editor,

This past summer, when I attended the journalism workshop at Ohio University in Athens, I had the opportunity to examine quite a few yearbooks and noted that several had basketball teams. After some research I have determined that there has never been a basketball team at Salem High. Why? I think we have a wonderful team and school and are missing the fun a basketball season brings.

The record of last year's team is too bad, but we did have one thing, but let's make up or last time. How about it?

Dave Rice

Youngstown grad to instruct artists

Adding a new face to the SADIC faculty, Miss Betty Maino of Austintown, Ohio, has temporarily taken Mr. George Cummings' place as art teacher. Miss Maino, a Youngstown University graduate, will instruct the art class until mid-January, when Mr. Cummings will return after his vacation teaching at Cleveland State High School.

Class Party

Continued from Page 1

The publicity for the party was taken by a committee comprised of Linda Loop, chairman, Tim Rentska, Dick Huber, Peggy Hess and Dagmar Sollier.

Programs were made and handed out by Alan Ewing, chairman of the program committee, and Vincent Boba, Karen Conti, Beth Wint, Ruth McCormick and Lynne Pare. Will.

Pink elephants!

"Lemondary, terraliam, do-cesedentata" These words echo from room 119 as Miss Martha McCravy's solid geometry class debates and constructs various geometrical solids. A pink elephant and a giant-sized talking creampuff, plus various other ultra-geometric "mad" designs hang from everything including playing cards to playboy, highlight the project.
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Cagers list 3 new foes, open schedule Dec. 18

Coach John Cabas, head of Salem's 1959-60 edition of the Salem Quakers officially on Dec. 18, when they come to gripes with the Columbian Clippers on the home floor.

Coach Cabas, with his right-hand man, halfback Zeller, enters the campaign with five letter-winners back from last year's squad which compiled a 2-3-2 record.

The only losses administered to the Quaker contingent were at the hands ofовараев Ohio State Muskingum and in the final football precision, staged in the varsity stadium gymnasium.

The 1959-60 schedule:

Dec. 18 Columbiana
H (47-7)

Dec. 24 C. C. Lat.
H (no game)

Jan. 7 Yocton;
H (47-38)

Jan. 15 Warren;
H (36-3)

Feb. 11 Niles;
H (47-46)

Feb. 18 Girard;
H (48-46)

Feb. 21 Girard;
H (48-46)

The night of Nov. 26 revealed a blazing Quaker team, as they met and conquered Ohio State's unseeded East Liverpool Pirates.

The first quarter of the game remained scoreless, but in the second, Salem dominated the two marksmen.

The first game when Poll, on Cabas' youngsters, fired a field goal from a half cent and two points, was scored from his fingertips by linebacker Ron Jonese, who had been called for two penalties.

Scoring twice for the Saltilites were Tony Floor and Steve Jonese with the last, before Jonese, with Vince Horning handling the boot, gave Cabas coaches Ken and Don Davidson for two more touchdowns.
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